SATURDAY
STEM
ACADEMY
Saturday STEM Academy
takes place at:
Mercy College
555 Broadway
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522

Mercy College’s Saturday STEM Academy
gives students in elementary, middle
and high school an opportunity to learn
hands-on STEM concepts and skills
in a collaborative environment with
distinguished STEM educators. Students
also experience college-readiness
programming, and interdisciplinary
content.

SATURDAY
STEM
ACADEMY

Programs for Elementary,
Middle and High School students

Four consecutive Saturdays:
March 16, 23, 30 and April 6, 2019
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
$300 per student for four sessions
Snack included
Registration Deadline: March 4, 2019

We acknowledge with thanks the generous sponsorship of the
Carvel Foundation and Con Edison.

March 16, 23, 30 and April 6, 2019
Mercy College | Dobbs Ferry Campus

To register, visit our website:
www.mercy.edu/stem-learning
Or contact: Mary Ushay at
mushay@mercy.edu
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SELECT FROM Seven PROGRAMS
Let’s Taco ‘bout STEAM
(Grades 1-2)

Inspired by the beloved picture book Dragons Love Tacos by Adam Rubin, students
will conduct food science investigations, explore chemical reactions and engage
in the design and engineering of proper structures for some taco-loving dragon
friends.
Instructor: Marcia Manzueta

Lego® Robotics

Learn how to design, build and program robots through hands-on activities. Students
will use motors, gears as well as sensors for light, touch and color to design a bot
to perform a variety of tasks.
Instructor: Chuck Sincerbeaux

STEMtastic Things

Join Westchester Children’s Museum’s resident scientist for a series of hands-on
science, technology, engineering, and math activities that involve STEM principles in
a fun and informative manner. Explore solar energy, extract DNA from strawberries,
create art using gas chromatography and much more!
Instructor: Harmon McAllister

(Grades 3-4)

(Grades 4-5)

				

Python and Finches – Oh My!
Intro to Robotics and Coding
(Grades 5-6)

Maddening Microbes:
Why are they bugging us?
(Grades 5-6)

Let’s Blow off some STEAM:
3D Human Biology Modeling
(Grades 7-9 / Bilingual)

Discovering
Brain Development
(Grades 10-12)
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Discover the basics of robotics and coding using Finch robots and Python software.
This course culminates in a robotic performance task of the student’s own design!
Instructor: Patricia McCue

Every year in the classroom, a nasty “bug” invades at least once - and it cannot be
squashed!! Your help is needed so we can keep those nasty “bugs” (or microbes)
away. Which ones are in our building? How did they get in here? How can we
prevent them from entering at all? Let’s be science sleuths and find a solution!
Instructor: Carmen King

Hands-on approach to creating 3-D models, and artistic renderings of various topics in
Biology. Students will receive interactive notes and collaborate within groups to create
artistic renderings as well as 3-D and 2-D models with a variety of materials. Observe
biological principles at work!
Instructor: Cenia Santana

For four weeks, students will be on-duty neuroscientists! Their subjects will be live
chick embryos. They will monitor the brain development of the embryos in Mercy’s
research-grade college laboratory. Through hands-on exploration and collaboration,
students will learn the intricate relationships within the nervous system and make
comparisons to other animals.
Instructor Dr. Renee Haskew-Layton
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